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PROJECT TOPICS

- Yi Gu: “On-line Library Server System”
- Yong Liang: “Family Financial Management System”
- Longyuan Mei: “Automatic Reminder”
- Zhiqiang Song: “Access Database with ASP”
- Mei Xu: “Computational Research of Gene Transcriptional Profiling”
- Jing Yin: “Automated Managing of E-commerce”
- Min Deng: “Generic Components of Web Vault”
- Xiaohui Li: “Blue Star Book Store Database and Web”
- Shulan Luo: “Internet Multicasting Simulation”
- Nien-Heng Wen: “Shipping Fare System”
- Ping Yuan: “Sales Information Management System”
- Daheng Zhou: “Bank Application”
- Tracy Hautanen: “Data Model & Sample Database for Psychiatric Hospital Admissions Department”
- Joseph Neumeister: “Commuter Information Tracking System”
- Jennifer Nolan: “A Virtual Desktop Design Using DHTML Techniques”
- Josephine Puthota: “Home Administration System”
- Nancy Grieb: “Software Test Evaluator & Planning Tool Using the Cyclomatic Complexity Metric”
- Anthony Vaccaro: “WNT Client/Server SDK”
- Nils Wygant: “Device Driver for Linux OS”